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““Learning without thinking is useless; thinking without 
learning is dangerous.”.”



Immune response is accomplished by: 
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 antigen-presenting cells (АРС) 

 other cells (assisting cells)
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THE ARMY OF THE IMMUNE SYSTEM
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TCR-1 - 
TCR-2 - 
- (85-95%)

Each  mature  Т-Ly 
expresses only one 
type  of TCR-1 or 
TCR-2, but never 
both of them 
together!

1.1. Т- cells

TCR-2TCR-2
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Each mature Т-Ly expresses  only one 
type of  CD-molecule and interacts 

with only one type of МНС-molecule!

ThTh TcTc

co-receptors

+ HIV



Th (CD4+) :
► help (activate) other immune 
(“tacticians”)
► they are “blind” for the Ag and need to 
be activated by АРС (“intelligence 
agents”) in order to recognize the Ag;
► each Th reacts to 1 specific Ag



Th1 - produce IL-2, IFN-; 
 cellular immunity; 

against intracellular Ags
---------------------------

Th2 - produce IL-4, 5, 6, 10; 
humoral immunity;

against extracellular Ags
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Тс
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Tc (CD8+) “soldiers-terminators”,
circulate ready for action, 

kill only after they get a signal from Th
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Each В-cell is monospecific and recognizes a single 
epitope!

В-cell receptors for the Ag (BCR) -  IgD & IgМ on 
the surface of В-Ly;

IgМ is the major surface receptor.
 The B-cell differentiated into a Pl when a B-cell 

receptor binds the Ag.

1.2. В- Ly

- В-cells are “blind” for the Ag; they need 
activation in order to recognize the Ag;
- В-cells do not migrate to the site of invasion;
- They fire “bombs” (Аbs) from a distance.



 plasma cells (Pl) 
  last stage of B-cell 
differentiation
  produce and secrete Abs 
 the secreted Abs have 
the same Ag-specificity as 
the Ig-receptors on the parental 
В-Ly
  do not  have surface Ig-
receptors

 Bm - cells



ACTIVATING RECEPTORS   recognize  foreign  Аgs 
on target cells and activate their cytolysis. 
INHIBITING RECEPTORS  recognize  self   МНС 
class І molecules on target cells and inhibit their 
destruction. 

2. NK-cells (natural killers)



Activated NK-cells secreteActivated NK-cells secrete  cytotoxic cytotoxic 
substances substances  -  - granzymes and perforins. granzymes and perforins. 
They cause apoptosis of target cells. They cause apoptosis of target cells.   



Functions of NK-cells :
 destroy  cells by:

direct cytolysis at first contact with 
virus-infected and tumor cells

 antibody-dependent cellular 
cytotoxicity (ADCC) at first contact with 
target cells

regulate immune response  by secretion 
of cytokines



Common Common   - - express МНС class ІІ express МНС class ІІ 
moleculesmolecules;;

Different Different ––  localized in different localized in different 
zones of zones of   Ly nodesLy nodes;;

--  Present different types of AgsPresent different types of Ags..

3. АРС (antigen-presenting cells) 
cells “intelligence agents”, “bridge” 

between innate and adaptive immunity





3.1. Dendritic cells
- present viral Аgs;
- The strongest Т-cell 
activators.

3. АРС
Viral Ag

virus



3.3. В-Ly 
- present bacterial 

toxins

toxin

3.2. Maf 
- present

bacterial Аgs

bacterium

3. АРС



Functions of macrophages in adaptive 
immunity 

engulf, process and present to Th  - Аgs, 
associated with self МНС class ІІ molecules
secrete cytokines, which control the 
proliferation, differentiation and the effector 
function of  Ly. 

Functions of macrophages in innate 
immunity :

The first  to meet,  recognize, destruct and 
eliminate pathogens without  the help of the 
immune system
 perform phagocytosis 
 secrete cytokines which help the inflammation



4. Other cells

4.1. Follicular dendritic 
cells  

- They are not АРС

- Do not phagocytose

- Have dendrits

- Catch and keep the Ag on 
their surface



4.2.4.2.  М-cellsМ-cells

- Intestinal epithelial cells

- Element of МАLТ

- Absorb and transport Ags downwards to Ly and APC

М-cell

APC-dendritic cells

Ly



Phases in the differentiation of 
immune cells

ААg-independent phaseg-independent phase  –  – takes placetakes place  
continuously withoutcontinuously without   any Ag in 
primary immune organs.  Ensures a 
constant level of circulating immune 
cells.

Аg-dependent cells  – begins with the 
entry  of the Ag; activation of  Т- &  В-
Ly in peripheral immune organs. 
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Routes for Ag elimination:

Тс  – require Ag-presentation – complex 
Ag-МНС class І 

NK-cell – no need of Ag-presentation
Identical mechanism of cytotoxicity – perforins 
and granzymes!

Cytolytic enzymes

1. Direct 
cytotoxicity 

- NK-cells & Тс.



2. ADCC – indirect cytotoxicity – 
NK-cells; Maf; Eo.



3. Phagocytosis and 
opsonization 



4. Neutralization of 
toxins, bacteria an 

viruses



5. Complement 
activation
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